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What 
we’ll cover

Workshop 1: Planning
➔ Why make live content? 
➔ Examples: what can you stream?
➔ Process and framework
➔ Base principles 
➔ Workflow and equipment 
➔ Demo: OBS multi-camera production
➔ Rights 
➔ Dos & Don’ts
➔ Q&A

Workshop 2: Process
➔ Investing in your production value
➔ Provenance: the importance of place
➔ Services and premium platforms
➔ Demo: remote contributor stream
➔ Building a team and outsourcing
➔ Promoting and audience engagement
➔ Statistics, tracking, analysis and ROI
➔ Group breakout scenarios
➔ Feedback and Q&A



Introductions



Tell us about yourself. 
Have you done any live 

streaming before?



Inner Ear was established in October 2000
Radio Magnetic started live streaming in March 2001

http://www.innerear.co.uk
http://radiomagnetic.com/


Inner Ear: Bring Your Audience Closer

Live Streaming Content Creation Consultancy



Creative Projects

Alternative music 
internet radio station

Walking Heads
Traditional Scottish, Gaelic and 
Celtic music and culture web TV

Radio Magnetic
Streetwise interactive 
audio walking tours

TRADtv • YouTube

http://www.walkingheads.net/
http://www.radiomagnetic.com
https://tradtv.scot/
https://youtube.com/tradtv


Why live stream?



Why Stream Live?

Vestibulum nec 
congue tempus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
dolor amet, consectetur 

nec adipiscing elit, sed do 
ipsum eiusmod tempor. 

Donec facilisis lacus eget 
sit nec lorem mauris.

Vestibulum nec 
congue tempus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
dolor amet, consectetur 

nec adipiscing elit, sed do 
ipsum eiusmod tempor. 

Donec facilisis lacus eget 
sit nec lorem mauris.

CREATE

At the moment, 
it’s the only live 

alternative to real 
world events.

CAPTURE

Document  a 
unique moment in 
time; create value 
archive content.

Vestibulum nec 
congue tempus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
dolor amet, consectetur 

nec adipiscing elit, sed do 
ipsum eiusmod tempor. 

Donec facilisis lacus eget 
sit nec lorem mauris.

Vestibulum nec 
congue tempus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
dolor amet, consectetur 

nec adipiscing elit, sed do 
ipsum eiusmod tempor. 

Donec facilisis lacus eget 
sit nec lorem mauris.

CONNECT

Streaming live 
creates a shared 

experience; craved 
by isolated 
audiences.

CONSIDER

Analyse audience 
behaviour and 

learn what they 
like and want.



82% of internet 
use will be for 
streaming video 
by 2022. 
(Cisco, 2021)

Twitch is the biggest 
live streaming 
platform: over 9.3Bn 
hours watched. 
(TechJury, 2021)

The live streaming 
market will be 
worth over $247 
billion by 2027. 
(TechJury, 2021)

60% of marketers say 
real-time audience 
feedback is a live 
video benefit. 
(Go-Globe, 2017)

80% of people would 
rather watch a live 
video from a brand 
than read their blog. 
(TechJury, 2020)

79% of marketers say 
live video facilitates a 
more authentic 
audience interaction. 
(Go-Globe, 2017)

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/service-provider/visual-networking-index-vni/index.html
https://techjury.net/blog/live-streaming-statistics/#gref
https://techjury.net/blog/live-streaming-statistics/#gref
https://www.go-globe.com/live-streaming-statistics/
https://techjury.net/blog/live-streaming-statistics/#gref
https://www.go-globe.com/live-streaming-statistics/


Live Streaming Opportunity

Engagement on live videos on 
LinkedIn is exponentially higher 
than posts with pre-recorded 
video. Live videos average 7x 
more reactions and 24x more 
comments. (LinkedIn, 2020)

A mere 3% of 
marketers currently 
use the live streaming 
function on LinkedIn. 
(Social Media 
Examiner, 2020)

About 17% of digital marketers 
incorporate Instagram Live in 
their content strategies. (Social 
Media Examiner)

Less than 10% of marketers 
incorporate YouTube Live in 

their marketing strategies. 
(Social Media Examiner)

https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/blog/linkedin-company-pages/2020/new-features-invite-to-follow-linkedin-live
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/social-media-marketing-industry-report-2020/
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/social-media-marketing-industry-report-2020/
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/social-media-marketing-industry-report-2020/
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/social-media-marketing-industry-report-2020/
https://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/social-media-marketing-industry-report-2020/


61% of marketers say a 
benefit of live streaming 
video is that it creates 
content that can be viewed 
or repurposed later. 
(Go-Globe, 2017)

There is a rising demand 
for live broadcast theater 
performances. 
(GlobalWebIndex)

Remote education (via live 
stream) experienced an 
increase of over 980% in 
minutes live-streamed 
between the spring and 
fall semesters of 2020. 
(Uscreen, 2020)

Wellness content, 
specifically related to yoga 
and meditation, 
experienced an increase of 
392% in minutes 
live-streamed in the 
second and third quarter 
of 2020. (Uscreen, 2020)

https://www.dacast.com/blog/benefits-of-video-live-streaming-services/
https://www.dacast.com/blog/benefits-of-video-live-streaming-services/
https://www.go-globe.com/live-streaming-statistics/
https://www.globalwebindex.com/coronavirus
https://www.uscreen.tv/blog/live-streaming-statistics/
https://www.uscreen.tv/blog/live-streaming-statistics/
https://www.uscreen.tv/blog/live-streaming-statistics/


Our own 
observations

Pay-per-view is now a viable business model

Although they aren’t actually 
new, “hybrid” real world events 
complemented by live streams 
are here to stay

During the Covid-19 pandemic, 
audiences learned the value of 
live streamed content



What creative projects could you stream?

Performance

Live sessions, concerts, plays, 
discussions, comedy, debate.

Information

Industry events, 
lectures, discussions.

Tuition

Workshops, classes and 
one-to-ones.

03 

01 02 



Examples



Kate Colin Design Live Auction

instagram.com/tv/BZ_NJXMDsmj/

Collaborative 
charity fundraiser 

which raised 
awareness and 

stimulated sales

https://www.instagram.com/tv/BZ_NJXMDsmj/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/BZ_NJXMDsmj/


Live music example, something different

Ambient Flo — 
Saturday morning lockdown live stream 

by Auntie Flo

facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=198957167836295

Promotion for Patreon 
background music service 
aimed at wellness market

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=198957167836295
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=198957167836295


youtube.com/watch?v=SKnMM8cetk4&t=979s

Dippy — Live at Kelvingrove Museum

Schools natural history session streamed live from Kelvingrove Museum
A “hybrid” event before that was a buzz term

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKnMM8cetk4&t=979s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKnMM8cetk4&t=979s


instagram.com/reel/CJ5dgCQFzua/

Personal
How-to

Q&A
Instagram Reels

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CJ5dgCQFzua/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CJ5dgCQFzua/


Rolling Stone IGTV

Engaging interviews
Simple yet stylish
Ongoing series
instagram.com/tv/CMANhQuJGoK/  (via instagram.com/rollingstone/channel)

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CMANhQuJGoK/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CMANhQuJGoK/
https://www.instagram.com/rollingstone/channel/


Andrew 
Lloyd Webber

Short (but sweet?) rendition
Personal Twitch stream
Simple but effective

twitter.com/OfficialALW/status/1240670207930249216 

https://twitter.com/OfficialALW/status/1240670207930249216


Christine and the Queens — 
Studio time 2020 piano voix

Smartphone stream with smooth 
movement
Simple but effective
Portrait orientation, perhaps simulcast?
Uses live room well

http://youtube.com/watch?v=As18c98b-b0


Limmy on Twitch

twitch.tv/limmy

Improvised
New material

Fan interaction
Best bits used 

on YouTube

https://www.twitch.tv/limmy
https://www.twitch.tv/limmy


Fèis Ile 2021: Lagavulin Distillery

facebook.com/Lagavulin/videos/908937139682070

Part of Islay Whisky Festival 2021 (virtual edition)
Live entertainment programme with whisky tasting and live music 
Included pre-recorded interview and feature “VTs” shot on location
Produced by Inner Ear

https://www.facebook.com/Lagavulin/videos/908937139682070
https://www.facebook.com/Lagavulin/videos/908937139682070
https://www.innerear.co.uk


Scottish Ballet Company Class Behind The Scenes
Class filmed as live by Inner Ear for Scottish Ballet’s Digital Season in 2021
Restreamed with Q&A by principal dancers and rehearsal director
Live captions (provided by RedBee Media)

https://www.innerear.co.uk
https://www.redbeemedia.com/live-remote-captioning/


Lament For 
Sheku Bayoh

nationaltheatrescotland.com/events/lamentforshekubayoh 

Filmed as live by 
Inner Ear for 

National Theatre 
of Scotland then 

streamed three times 
via Castr to Vimeo & 

Livestream with audio 
description, BSL and 

closed caption 
accessible versions

https://www.nationaltheatrescotland.com/events/lamentforshekubayoh
https://www.nationaltheatrescotland.com/events/lamentforshekubayoh
https://www.innerear.co.uk


Process & 
Framework



Before you do anything, you 
should know* why you’re 

doing it.

* But it’s amazing how often people don’t!



Live Programme Making Preparation
1. What are you going to stream?
2. Why are you doing it?
3. What will your audience get out of it?
4. When are you going to do it?
5. Is your project feasible to deliver (on time, to budget, stress-free)?
6. Do you have enough time to deliver your ambition?

a. Yes —> Great, plan and ensure you keep on top of things
b. No —> Reschedule and/or revise your plans

7. How will you reach your audience?
8. Do you know everything you need to know to get going?

a. Yes  —> Practice (while you’re doing this course)
b. No  —> Do this course (and practice as you learn)

9. Do you have all the kit you need?
a. Yes —> Great, plan and practice
b. No —> List what you need, consider if you really need it, plan to get it

10. What does success look like?
11. How can you make failure as useful as possible?



Once you know your 
objectives, you can 

make a strategic plan



Objectives
What are our ambitions, 
goals and targets?

Review
What went well? 

What could be better next time? 
What do the stats say?

Strategy
How will we achieve the 
objectives?

Operations
The Who, What & Whens – 

what is the process plan?

Tactics
What does the delivery of the 

strategy involve?

Strategic 
planning 
process



Idea

Come up with and 
develop your idea.

Research

Research, explore and 
learn about your 
topic.

Storyboard

Write a set list, script or 
interview questions and 
create a storyboard.

Share

When you’re happy 
with it, publish and 
spread the word.

Produce

Rehearse, record then 
review; practice your 
production.



PRE-PRODUCTION POST-PRODUCTION

PRELUDE PRODUCTION PUBLICATION

PERPENSION

Live Programme Making Framework



Prelude

Initial ideas and 
concept, overall 
project planning.

Pre-
production

Logistics, 
arrangements, 
liaison, clearance, etc.

Production

The shoot! Filming 
and/or live broadcast 
over a set period.

Publish online, 
exhibit in situ; 
distribution and 
public consumption.

Perpension

Reflect, analyse, 
debrief and note 
learnings for next 
time.

Publication



Style & 
Format



Feature length03 Shortform

One-off02 Series

Live01 As Live



Moving shots03 Static Shots

YouTuber02 Educational

Televisual01 Cinematic



Presentation05 Sound

Performance04 Lighting

Direction03 Grip

Scene02 Cameras

Script01 Set



Workflow &
Equipment



Capture

Cameras and microphones

Capture the action for your 
programme with one or more 
cameras and microphones, 
plus any other sources (VT, etc.)

Action

Cut, Edit, Direct

Use software (or hardware) to 
choose what audio and video 
sources are used in the live 
programme at any moment.

Processing

Compress and Enhance

Audio may need delayed to sync with 
the video, levels compressed and 
picture enhanced. Audio is 
embedded in the video.

Encoding

Encode for transmission

The embedded audiovisual signal 
and transcoded to whatever 
formats the streaming server needs 
(e.g. H.264)

Upload

Upload

Sending the live stream from the 
broadcast location to the server, via 
an uplink (like a MODEM) and 
internet connection.

Distribution

Serving your audience

The streaming server will 
distribute your programme to 
your viewers, replicating the 
stream many times.

Live Streaming Process



Live Streaming Workflow
Input Process Output

Interaction Consumption Distribution



Live streaming kit



Grip (hold your phone steady)

Stabiliser HolderTripod

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/173832976496?chn=ps&mkevt=1&mkcid=28
https://www.ebay.co.uk/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2047675.m570.l1313&_nkw=Smartphone+Video+Rig+Phone+Stabilizer+Grip&_sacat=0
https://www.ebay.co.uk/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2334524.m570.l1313&_nkw=smartphone+tripod&_sacat=0&LH_TitleDesc=0&_odkw=Smartphone+Video+Rig+Phone+Stabilizer+Grip&_osacat=0


Wireless mic

Sound (mics and inputs)

Shotgun mic Smartphone interview mic

https://cvp.com/product/hollyland-lark-150-microphone-system
https://www.gear4music.com/PA-DJ-and-Lighting/Rode-VideoMic-ME-for-iOS-Smartphones-with-35mm-Jack/1D66
https://www.amazon.co.uk/IK-Multimedia-Handheld-Microphone-iPhone/dp/B004IA8F50/ref=asc_df_B004IA8F50/


Light (lighting the action)

Ring light (for the main/key light) Panel lights (for key and side lights) Small lights (for backlight & features)

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/324913395507?chn=ps&mkevt=1&mkcid=28
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/392789685804?hash=item5b7416f62c:g:U8QAAOSwuXtdGPWm
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/373380872388


Lenses (change the view)

Try using low-cost wide angle, telephoto or macro smartphone lenses

https://www.ebay.co.uk/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2047675.m570.l1313&_nkw=smartphone+lenses&_sacat=0


All-in-one Live Streaming Equipment

Mevo 
Standalone Livestream Device

JVC GY-HM250E UHD 4K 
Streaming Camcorder

Smartphone with 
live streaming accessories

https://getmevo.com/
https://slrhut.co.uk/product/ID1198C6/GYHM25013PC_JVC-GY_HM250E-UHD-4K-Streaming-Camcorder-13PC-Accessory-Bundle-/
http://www.geekstyle.co.il/en/mobile-photo-accessories/


Roland UVC-02
Enhance online presentations

Blackmagic Design ATEM Mini
Low cost live streaming vision mixer

Roland AeroCaster
Versatile live production mixer

Live Streaming Vision Mixers

https://proav.roland.com/global/products/uvc-02/
https://www.blackmagicdesign.com/uk/products/atemmini
https://proav.roland.com/global/products/aerocaster/


Live Streaming Software

OBS
Open source, cross platform stream production

VDO Ninja
Free camera sharing from mobile & computer

https://obsproject.com/
https://vdo.ninja/


Demo: OBS 
Multi-camera 
Production



Break



Rights



Permissions

1
Appearance

M
ake sure

 you have perm
issio

n fr
om

 

everyone w
ho w

ill
 appear in

 th
e show, fo

r 

liv
e appeara

nce and re
cord

in
gs.

2
Licenses

Live event li
censes do not c

over you fo
r 

onlin
e events. C

heck usage re
quire

m
ents. 

PRS and PPL have usefu
l g

uid
es fo

r m
usic.

3
Royaltie

s

Does anyone need to
 get p

aid
 a ro

yalty
 

fro
m

 your tic
ket r

evenue? M
ake sure

 your 

rights positi
on is

 understo
od by all p

artie
s.



Video Clips

Everything has 
copyright. If you 

use VT, get 
permission from 

the owner.

Songwriting

Owned by the 
composer and/or 

lyricist. 
Administered by 

PRS in the UK.

Images

Photos and 
graphics may be 

under commercial 
licence. Check.

Sound Recording

Usually owned by the 
whoever paid for 

them. Administered 
by PPL in the UK.



thespace.org/resource/spaces-digital-rights-toolkit 

https://www.thespace.org/resource/spaces-digital-rights-toolkit


Considerations
What format will your 

programme have?

Discussion/debate, interview/Q&A, 
performance, entertainment, 

magazine, interactive elements, etc.

How you will produce your 
programme, technically 

and creatively?

Single-camera vs. multi-camera, 
location, set, etc.

What will the key results of 
achieved objectives be?

Measurable engagement? A 
target number of viewers? Sales?

How long will the 
programme be?

It can be as long as it needs to be, 
but it must hold the audience’s 
interest throughout.

What will be your most 
significant challenges?

How can you turn those 
challenges into opportunities?

05
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Feedback



DOs & 
DON’Ts



DOs
1 Ensure your bandwidth availability 

(aim for at least 10Mbps upload)

2 Consider your lighting and camera 
views

3 Prepare: plan, rehearse and test 
everything — twice

4 Have someone monitor your live 
stream and engage your viewers

5 Produce live streams regularly to 
build a loyal audience

DOs



1 Use equipment without testing it 
thoroughly

2 Neglect contingency plans and 
backup kit

3 Complicate your setup and 
programme plans

4 Neglect sound and lighting 
production

5 Expect your early live videos to be 
perfect!

DON’Ts

DON’Ts



Q&A



Try it for yourself



Resources
innerear.co.uk/levelup-livestreaming

wke.lt/w/s/-y-DUh

https://www.innerear.co.uk/levelup-livestreaming/
https://wke.lt/w/s/-y-DUh




Bring your audience closer

@innerearuk
innerear.co.uk

livestream.com/innerear

@radiomagnetic
radiomagnetic.com

mixcloud.com/radiomagnetic

@tradtv
tradtv.scot

youtube.com/tradtvscot

anny@innerear.co.uk • dougal@innerear.co.uk
0141 226 8808

Inner Ear

http://www.twitter.com/innerearuk
http://www.innerear.co.uk
http://www.livestream.com/innerear
http://www.radiomagnetic.com
http://www.radiomagnetic.com
http://www.mixcloud.com/radiomagnetic
https://twitter.com/tradtv
http://www.tradtv.scot
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb5YGnLgCPgNCy6yVsNiuIw
mailto:anny@innerear.co.uk
mailto:dougal@innerear.co.uk

